ments,

DEGREES
IN INTERSPECIES STUDIES

(18)
make physical and psychological
space to re=nnect our nature within to the
wilderness community,

Correspondence
study
in
Interspecies Studies is available
through the Center under the
general supervision of Professor
Steve SapontziS, author of
MORALS, REASON AND ANIMALS,
recently published by Temple
University
Press.
Available
offerings provide both for those
pe:trsons who may want to enroll
in a single correspondence
offering as well as for those who
want
a
coherent
degreeequivalent program. Persons
wanting to earn a Bachelor's,
Master's,
or
Doctorate
in
Interspecies Studies ·may do so
through an arrangement between
the Center/San. Francisco Bay
Institute and Columbi.a Pacific
University.
With 5500 students,
the University is the largest
academic institution in the
United States basen Wholly upon
correspondence wo 'k.
In these
degree programs credit is also
awarded
for
relevant
job
experience, studies elsewhere,
and features an Independent
Studies Project designed jointly
by the student and a faculty
mentor. No· residence is required.
Please
request
a
detailed
brochure from the San Francisco
Bay Institute, P.O.Box 254,
Berkeley, CA 94701, USA or
phone 415/526-5346.
Inquiries
from outside the U.S. are
welcome.

(19)
help us recognize our society's
effects upon ourselves by measuring its effect upon the natural world,

(20) celebrate nature-enhancing cultural differe..1ces and diversity; provide equal
time for nature at heme and school; recognize
=nsciousness as a planet function.
Conclusion
Let us not in futility dance on the
planet's sickbed.
Instead, let's help it
heal itself by healing our relationship with
it.
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INTERSPECIES STUDIES THROUGH
COLUMBIA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY,
is available from the
San
Francisco Bay Institute, P. O. Box
254, Berkeley, CA 94701, USA.
Telephone: 526-5346.
A Specialization in
Education Is Available.
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~J

:

~..r

(~Animals

Humane
A resource center lor IIIms and videotapes about anlmsl
rights. Issues Include hunting, the lur business, laboratory
animals, v~elarlanlsm and vanishing wildlife.
Send for our free camlogue lind become an educator In your
area! Many videos come with broadcast rights for use on
local cab/evlslon.
Videotapes and IIIms are suitable lor donation or lending 10
schools, libraries, civic club program directors, scout
troups, churches, and synagogues.
FREE CATALOG:
P.O.Box 150, Trumbull, Connecticut 066lT (203) 377.1116

COLUMBIA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
Columbia Pacific University's
deg rees have the State of
California's Full institutional
Approval. With 5500 students,
the University is the largest
academic institution in the
United States based wholly upon
correspondence work. In its
degree programs credit is also
awarded
for
relevant
job
experience, studies elsewhere,
and features and Independent
Studies Project designed jointly
by the student and a faculty
mentor.
For further information
ask for a descriptive pamphlet
from the San Francisco Bay
Institute.
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John Stockwell's
OPINION
will resume in the next issue
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KIND HEARTS AND BLIND SPOTS

Mrs. Roosevelt ,I do wonder.
About that silver fox.
You were so perfect, kind and good,
But somehow about wild creatures
You never quite understood.
But I believe if you had listened with
Your gentle heart,
As you did for blacks, children a~d
Other victims of custom,
That neckpiece you would have jettisoned.
Little foxes and others would have had a
Fresh startA life of freedom i better yet ,left unborn
If their sad fate
Was to adorn
Another First Lady, housewife, T.V.-movie star.
Those strangely blind
To what happens afar ••..

Ann Cottrell Free
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